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Abstract
'This paper reviews eight theories or models presenting holistic conceptions of student learhing in 'Classroom settings (Bennett, 1978; Bloom, 1976;

Bruner, 1966;.Carroll, 1963; Cooley and Leinhardt, 1975; Gagne, 1974; Glaser,

-

1976; and Harnischfeger and Wiley, 1976.)

To'he-inclliffa, a model or theory

wasrequirsd to describe variables important to the.performance.of individual
learners or single instructidnal task's.

-

Most models also derived implications

for.the organization of curriculum and/or. group-instruction.

Following dis-

cussions of' the eight models, major constructs posited by diff-rent theorists
O

are cross - tabulated, and related to factors of the model of educational pro-

ductivity (Walberg, 1980).
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A vase research
lIteret'Ure docUments the relations between stUaen
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learning outcomes and other variables (Bloom, 1976; Dunkin and Biddle

ZnI

-;

,'

'1974; ROSenshine, 1976).

--;.

1,

Good; Biddle and Brophy (1975) report that
.

re

.

:tiian 10,000 Studies have been conducted on the topic of teacher effective.
6
4
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neSs; alone.

In.4Adition to this vast body' bf primary-reserch,studies,
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scores of.models and theories have been Proposed that have reiellance for
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%education.'"HoweVer, as-Srow (1973) has reMarked,, ".Even a superficial scan=
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ItheOry' and 'model',.and in0,, the nature of the formulations so identified."

:

.

,

i

(p. 106).
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This paper briefly reviews eight theories br models presenting holistic
conceptions of student learning in classroom.seitings.

These models cannot

-.

/

be alastified strictly as,theories of learning, theories of teaching or even
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,ning.Of theliterature shows iMazing.diveriity both in the use of,the.terms

,
.

':,

.

-

as theories of instruction, although some have been termed
"models of school
_

.

.

',earning" (Harnischfeger and Wiley, 1976),

All of these eight models set

forth :the immediate conditions of individual learning, and. most derive from
.

-

these immediate.conditions prescriptiOns for classroom practice dr curricu-'
.

.

lum organizationbr both.
..

Bloom. (lb76), for eXample, describes instruction-

al practices.°1e.g.; formative testing) and a curricular organization (hier-

arphically or sequentially organized learning units) which tend to assure
appropriate cognitive entry behaviors-as students begin to study successive
=

topics.
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The purpose of this review.is to further refine the construct "quality
-

of instruction" in Walberg's (1980) psychological Model of educational pro,

ductivity, and to explicate the relationthip of this productivity factor to
other productivity factors such as "motivation" and "quantit

instruction".

None of the, eight models reviewed is as comprehensive as.the model of educational productivity (Walberg, 191$04), but they can be used to derive subconstructs

of "quality of instruction" and relited constructs end they can generate hypo.

theses as to the interrelationships among some of the factors.
The first five models reviewed derive from a common tradition.

Carroll

(1963)'first proposed a model of school learning in %Mich major constructs
were defined in terms of time, e.4., time spent learning or time needeSto
o

learn

Following Carroll's model, four additional models deriving in part

.

from his conceptualization dreNciewed.

,

These .include, the work of Cooley

and Leinhardt (1975); Bloom (1976), Harnischfeger and Wiley (1976), dnd
Bennett (1978).

The last three models have their origins in psychological; earning theory..
,

Bruner (1966) draws upon psychological learning theory to determine the necessarY conditions for learning to occur, and sets forth a.prescriptive theory
,

of instruction designed to assure that these conditions are met.
is!organized around four 'conceptt:

His theory

predispo'sition to learn, struchLre .of `they
lb

curriculum, sequence in which material is presented, and nature and pacing of
rewards and punisHMents.

Gagne (1974) identifies five types of learning out.:

comes, and from psyChology identifies: internal And external conditions for the
.

*

.\

attainment of 'each type.

f learning.

He then derives features of optimum

ingtruction for each type of learning outcome.

0

Glaser (1976) also derives

.

.

fr.

0, -

o

'.-"internal and external learning conditions fro

psychologicaltheory, and pre-.

seats a.teaching.mo4A1 beginning with a description of competencies to be imparted and initial learner characteristics, proceeding through the implementation of conditions tc induce change, and ending with the assessment of

outcomes.to determine whether the desired change has4)gcurred.Several recent models of t

ng were not included in this review be-'L

cause they did not describe the immediate,conditions of student learning.
..

t.

These include Dahlo's (1971) model for ability grouping, which describes
learning conditions for groups rather than individuals.
..

,

Also excluded from

.

this review are.the'ecol-Ogical models advanced by Kounin-(1970) and Doyle
..1'

.(1977).
.

Upon examination they proved to be more a model.for-classroom mang4e-

ment.than for instruction,..and no set of individual -level learning conditions
L.

couldloe identified.

Psychological Models of Educational Performance
Below are brief reviews of the eight models.

Each is discussed in terms

of its essential components, its scope, and the range of outcomes addressed%
4

.

The Carroll Model
One of the earliest and most influential' models for school learning
.uips proposed, by John Carroll (196-3)..

described in terms of time.

In, the model most of the constructs are

The ateumption underlying the model is that stu-

dents will master instfuctional objectives to the extent that.they &re
allowed,
and are willing to invest the time needed to learn the content:
.
0

There are five main constructs in Carrolls model.

late to entering behaviors of students.

The first three re,-

The first construct, aptitude, iz

defined as the amount of learning time necessary for a student"to master an
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objecti7e .under optimal learning condAlions, which implies that a student with

high aptitude'w111 take less time tO'master content than.a°studehe

.

with lot.;
.

aptitude.

Perserverance, Cari-oll'e!second construct, refer d to the amount

of time a stuaent is willing to invest in mastering the objective.. High perserverance is characterized by behaviors such as working beyond the time re;

quired, working even though environmental conditions are uncomfortable, or
contihuing to work on content after recaving feedback of failure.

The third

cons'truct-, ability,to'Comprehend instruction, is related to general or verbal

intelligence.

It can be contrasted with aptitude, the first constryct, which

referred to how quickly an individual can master particular content.

Carroll-

.

drawd the implication that students.with a high ability to comprehend instruc-

tions will be less affectea by inadequate instruction than students with poor
ability to comprehend.
In. Carroll's model, the three constructs, 'aptitude, perserverance, and

ability to comprehend instruction, describe behaviors students bring to the
ed.

instructional setting.. The remaining two'constructs, ,opportunity to learn
and quality of instruction, 'refer to instructional processes.

Opportunity

6

to learn is the amount of time a teacher allots for learning particular con:

tent.
c

Teachers who are poor judges of how much time to allocate tend.to

present too much content and frustrate-tpeir students.
.

..,

The second construct,
,

.

quality of instruction, is operationalized as the organization of instruction
for ease of acqu.isition
by students Y Variables that affect qualit4of in-.
struction include the precision of the teacher's instfuctiodd, and how well the
instructional task matches the, student's enterino characteristics.

If., the qual-

ity of instruction is poor, students will depend on their own resources.
sr
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In summary, the first three components carrbe measured by amounts of timel
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.

whereas, the latter 64o. require analyses of instruction.
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The'tiffe components
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and the comprehensive approach inherent in the Carroll model strongly'influttnced
'subsequenttthebrizing.

Cooley-Leinhardt

.

-'

4.-

CooleY and Iteirihardtl (1975) developed -a-classroom7proces'S' model that

focusses on the relationship between school pract
,

s and school performance.
..

,-

--

.

.

.

.

.

The criterion variable being pfedicted includes

oth academic achievement_.

......_ .7..

4

.and attitudes toward school,-peers, and_tlachers.

School performance is a,

.

function of the.fpllowing constructs:. initial abilities:opportunity, motivators, structure, and instructional events.

The last four of these are

classroom process constructs.
Opportunity is defines as the amount of time ,students could work on

4

specific content.

.

A

Motivators, either internal-Zr external, are stuaent. be-

haviorsratitudes that promote learning activities.

Examples of-motiva-

tors include teacher praise for on-task behani,of, choice of several desirable
.
::.

._

_

,

.

.'.-

leisure-time activities for completed work, or instructional l'Interials that

,

.
.

.'

.

.

incorporate motivational content that appeals to the student.
-,-

u..

The struCture con--

struct is focussed on ddrricular variables including the way the curriculum
.

.

is organized and sequenced, the specificity of objectives, and the matching
of student's and curriculum.

The instructional events construct is Concerned

with instructional interactions of an interpersonal nature:
.

their content,

.9

,frequency, quality, and length.

The four proceSs constructs briefly eescribed..

above should explain variation in school performance not accounted for by student's initial abilities and attitudes.

8

Cooley and Leinhardt's descriptid

of initial abilities or performance.
.

includes general ability,

cior ac iev=ent, and attitudes toward schob

peers And' teachers.

1`"

The Bloom Model
Bloom's (1976) model of school learning was.also heavily influenced
by.Carroll's,(1963) formulation.

The model describes two types of p rerequisites
_

td rearning,'the learner's' cognitive entry behaviors and affective entry characteriptics.

Quality of instruction is refleCted in the use of cues, reinforcements,
.

\

.

..and feedback and correctives, but is also indicated by participation, or the.
:

7

.

.

degree of overt and covert involvement of students in the learning. task.
.-

The

results of instruction include not only achievement and affectilie outcomes,
'but also improved rate..of learning, possibly via improved participation when
'Odd quaf3ty of instruF ntion is consistently maintained. .

0

ti

Cognitive entry behaviors are conceived primarily as specific prerequisites
to accomplishing individual learning tasks. 'As such, they correspond to Carroll's
aptitudes'.

However, Bloom also describes "generalized cognitive entry behaviors!'
0

such as reading comprehension and verbal intelligence, which correspond to
o

f.

Carroll's "ability to comprehend instruction"
,

It should be noted that the

cognitive entry behaviors for 4 'task depend not only upon learning objectives,
,but, upon the. form of the learning task, as well.

Thus, instruction may be

adjusted, to some. extent, to*match-the characteristicsbf different groups
of learners without changing the instructional objectives.

Affective entry characteristics also include'refatively task-specific
tfibutes such as attitude toward the subject matter and more general attributes .like attitude towaijd school and self-concept as a, learner.
to
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corFespond to Crrbll's "perservAzance" and to motivational component.s in o&ker
,.

.

.

'

--,
1 *.

..

'..

theories -reviec4ed.

'

.

.
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N
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%
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'Four characteristics of good.quality of--indiruction---J1-k-definee iniBloom's
e.
.
...
,44- i ;..
model. CU'es refer to the Clarity of pte entation,and
xplAnatioh'of
learniri4.
''
-.
..

",

,

.

.

.

'

,

.

.

abtivities, and they resemble

,

/ ..

Reinforcements refer to the praise an
.

ct of-qualityof instruction.
Carroll's-eonstrur

.

A

.

'0.

1)

blame, encoueagement and other rewards

.

and punishments used to sustain ^.earning.: 'Feedback and correctives come into

play primarily as sequences ccf tasks, or learning units/Aare taught.

Si nce

the outcomes of one learning unit Contribute to thecognitivelentry behaviors
and. affective entry charaoteristicS of later units, it is important to assure
.

mastery,of each unit before proceeding.

Formative mastery testing at the end

of each unit (feedback) followed by supplementa'y instruction as required
(qprrectives) can help to asstre continued success for as many learners. as

possible.. Participation, fotBloom, is usually defined in terms of time
on task, or the'percent of elapsed time during which the.learner'is overtly
or covertly engaged.

It is similar to Carroll's active learning time.

Of the three types of learning outcomes in the Bloom model, achievement
requires little explanation.

Affective outcomes refer not so much to the

attainment of specific affective obje"Ctives as to a gradual, cumulative improve-

ment in affective entry ilaracteristics as the learner confronts successive
4.

tasks.

Successful learning.experiences, according to bloom, should lead to

improved .attitudes toward schooling, an improved self concept, and more active
involvement in cuture learning,

The last of these, via improved participa-

tion,.will lead to the third outcome, improved learning rate.

10.

*.

t

...The Harnischfeger-Wiley Model

Harnischfeger and Wiley (1976) have offered ancither *del based in part
on' CarrCill"s (1963) formulation, but also Nfluenced by Bloom (1974).

The

.

4116-

.

model encomp.sses background characteristics, teaching-learning,processes., and
outcdmes, but only the components.of the teaChing-learning'proces are elaborated extensively.

Central to 'the Model' is'the explicit recognition that all
.

.

-

pupil'ogtcomes are directly .mediated through pupil pursuit's.

Thus teacher

Jo'

behavioes4can

S.

influence

learning'only as they affect those:pursuits.
'

Background characteristics in the Harnischfeger-Wiley model are 'subsumed
under three interrelated components:

teacher background, pupil background,

.

and curriculum plus tistitutional factors.

The teaching-leaning process in-

4

,cludes'the twa broad,,components, teacher activities and pupil pursuits.

Teacher activities are influenced by all three background componen'ts, and,
together with pupillickground, serve to determine pupilpdrsuits.

The latter

in turn, again together with pupil background, determinee pupil achievement.
In analyzing teacher'activities and pupiI puisuits, Harnischfeger and

Wiley segment the-total time pupils spend on a gjAren subject-matter into seven
.

learning-setting categories:

:1.) wholetclass instruction, 2) auPervised

small

group insfructiOn, 3) supervised individual. instruction, 4).unsuyiervised group

instruction, 5) unsupervised individual instruction-(seatwork.),

transitions,

.

and 7) out-of-school pursuits' (e.g., homework).

t.,.

Within those categories of

allocated time during which in"struption odcurs, active learning time is disi

tinguished from time the pupil is not productively engaged.

Active learning

time is determined by the pupil's task involvement and intrinsic motivation,
as well as by the teacher's motivating-skills and surveillance.

a

U.

A clear distinction is drawn in the Harnischfeger-Wiley model between
pupil time and teacher time.

For example if the teacher spends twenty minutes

with each of three reading groups while the other two groups are engaged in
seatwork, the teacher has spent an hour in supervised small group instruction,
Etbut each student has spent only twenty minutes in that set ing and forty

minutes in unsupervised individual instruction.

mhis mod 1 differs from othet

Models reviewed in its exhaustive accounting for all the time in the school'
day and in its consideration of.both the time spent by each individual learner
and time spent by. the teacher.

The Bennett Model

Bennett's (1978) model of teaching-learning pro4sses was directly in1/

fluenced by Harnischfeger and Wiley (1976) as well as Carroll's original .formulation.

He attempts to explain factors affecting success in school learning

at the'primary level by using concepts that generate practical research questions.

The major variables in the model are quantity of schooling, time

allocated to curriculum activity, total active learning time, total content
comprehended, achievement on curriculum tas1Z, and\feedback.

Rather than

stressing the effects of teacher behavior; Bennett follows Harnischfeger and
Wiley in defining student' activities as medi'ating all other aspects of the

learning situation.

Learning time, which varies for different pupils, is a

clitical determinant of achievement, according to Bennett, who cites evidence
from numerous studies .showing that bupil attendance, time spent on specific

curriculum areas, and active learning time vary at the primary level.

Bennett, quantity pf schooling is the total number of days and hours the school
is open during the school year:

4

This time is further reduced for individual

12

students due, to absenteeism.

Time allocated tccurriculum activities is

operationalized broadly and includes\time used for classroom management.
-transition time between_activities, and time spent on subject matter.

Total

active- learnihg time, as in the Bloom and Carroll models, is operationalized

as the time the student is either covertly or overtly engaged in learning.
1

SubsuMed under the component labelled total content comprehended, there

are several mediationalvariables including aptitude, prior achievement,
clarity of teacher instructions, and task difficulty and pacing.
of thesemediatignal factors, on' y_ that amount

As a result

when the student ;!s

-actually comprehending..the task is directly related to achievement.

Like

Bloom, Bennett has added the feedback component to his model which is not
directly considered in the Harnischfeger and Wiley or Carroll models.
The Gagne*MOdel

Gagne (1977 described eight types of learning, their producta, and. the
'conditions necessary to produce them.

The eight types of learning are organ'

.

ized,hierarchically,-from simple associations to complex, higher-order processes.
The, five major categories of learning outcomes are 1) verbal informatiOn,,
'2)

intellectual skills
.

skills.

3) cognitive strategies, 4) attitudes and 5) motor

,

These five categories represent what is learned. ,Each of these cate-

gor4es of outcomes requires different types, of conditions for learning and
).

.retention to occur.

A designer of instruction provides external support to enhance-the likelihood of, the esired t
external conditions.

e of outcome ocurring, by bringing about the necessary
Examples of such learning conditions for the various

categories of learning outcomes include:

activating attention and presenting

"a meaningful context -,
(for verbal information), stimulating retrieval of pre-

13

viOusly
learned components (for intellectual skills), providing opportunities
:

to solve novel problems (for cognitive strategies), insuring identification
on giving feedback (for attitudes), and arranging practice (for motor skills).

Regardless of the type of outcome, Gagne posits eight internal phases
through which all learning proceeds, and describes the planning of instructional
events, to support these eight internal learning processes.

These events in-

a
corporate the external conditions corresponding to the intended learning-outcome (Gagne, 1977, p. 311).

The eight phases, which are derived,from an in-

formation-processing model, include such processes a
val and' transfer.

_emory-storage, retrie-

The instructional events that suppor

of,processes include:

the entire sequence

1) activating motivation, 2) informing learner of the

objective, 3) directing attention,:4) stimulating recall, 5) providirig learning
guidance, 6)* enhancing retention, 7) promoting transfer of learning and

PI eliciting performance and providing feedback (Gagne, 1977, p. 285).
Gagne provides numerous-examples to show how learning outcomes can be
formUlated, necessary external conditions of learning can be identified, and
instructional ever*s can be designed in implementing actual curricula.

His

model focusses more narrowly than others reviewed upon specific intended outcomes for individual learners.

Thus, 'little attention is given to overall time

allocations, or to the larger social context of instruction.
The Glaser Model
Robert Glaser (19.7.6)1 developed a straight-forward model of teachino with

fOaf-hasic-components:

1) ,analysis_of_the competence and skill to be achieved,
o

2) description of the initial State with which learning begins, 3) conditions
that, have to be implemented to produce ctiange from the learner's initial state
go.

,

the state of comPttence and 4) assessment procedures to determine the short
and long term outcomes of the conditions implemented.

Each of these components

is briefly described below.

Glaser's model begins with an analysis of competent performance, which en'tails identifying the demands which will be placed on cogpvitive processes, as
well as knowledge,and skills .acquired from prior instruction.

The second component of the model is the description of the initial state
of the learner.

This requires careful assessment of students' talents, strengths,

and. weaknesses-, including task learnings already acquired, prerequisite learn-

ings., cognitive style, task specific aptitudes, and general mediating abilities;
(Glaser, 1970).

Thd purpose of this assessment is to determine the proper

type and level of instruction fo'r each student.

Glaser (1976) stated that

hierarchies of increasing competence in school subjects can be used by teachers
tOdeterminelithe proper entry level of students, once initial student charac-

teristics are assessed

The third component of the model is the identification of.learning condi.

tions that produce competence.

In general, fostering competence requires the

development of procedure$, materials, and techniques.
into the. environment in which learning occurs.
examples.

,

These must be designed

Glaser (1916) presents some

One type of information which might foster competericeis

available in

structures, which organize complex content and make

__

it more easily available to the learners.

Of course, the information con-

tained in the knowledge structures-would have to be interpreted into instructional
.

procedures

by a competent teacher.

Another type of instructional procedure

which fosters competence is teaching students generalized learning-to-learn

15
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abilities.

These are general heuristic or algorithmic strategies that help

students learn on their own and not be aSydependent on a teachers ability
to instruct.

Finally, Glaser (1976) suggests that contingencies of reinforce-

ment be-used to poster competence.

All three of these are examples of approach-

--

es on which more research is needed.

The fourth and final component of Glaser's model is assessment of the
effects of instruction.- Glaser is concerned with.both short and long-term
'aeffects.

His interest goes beyond norm- referenced measurement toward meas-

urement of competent performance, generalized patterns of behavior and ability
for further learning (Glaser, 1576).

The assessment obtains information

regarding an individual's progress in relatiOn to his developing competence.
In summary, Glasers' model indicateS that there are many aspects of teaching
which are not based on the personality of the instructor, but rather on the
intelligent use of _information from assessments and instructional procedures-.

The Bruner Model
Bruner (1966) set forth a normative theory of instruction organized
around four requirements:

implanting Nptedisposition toward learning, struc,

turing the body of knowledge to be taught,' sequencing the presentation of

Materials to be learned,_and specifyihg the nature and spacing of rewards and
punishments.

Bruner derives recommendations for meeting these criteria from

psychological theory.

While he illUstrates these recommendations for the area

of mathematical problem-solving, he indicates that they have broad application.
Predisposition corresponds lfroadly to motivation for learning.

Aapro-

priate motivational devices depend upon the cultural context in which instruction
occurs.

the special type' of motivation that Bruner considers at length is the
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predispositiori to explore alternatives.

The instructor must be concerned

with the activation, maintenance, and direction of this predisposition by
maintaining an optimal level of uncertainty, communicating instructional
goals, and indicating the relevance of alternatives already explored.
Optimum structure will differ according to learner characteristics,
-previous instruction and the nature of the subject matter.

The structure

should simplify information and facilitate generation of new propositions
and manipulation of new knowledge.

Bruner discusses structure in terms of

mode of representation (enactive, iconic or symbolic), economy (how many pieces
of inforMation must be held in memorY), and power (generativeness of'new
hypotheses and combinations).
Optimum sequence, like optimum structure, depends on a variety of factors " Typically, presentation ofmaterial should proceed from enactive to

iconic to symbolic representations, but this is not always possible, necessary
or desirable.
sults.

Sequence is judged in term's of the final learning which re-,

Some criteria of optimum sequence include rapid learning, retention,

transferability, modes of representation which will be required, economy,
and power.

In connection with rewards and punishments, Bruner discusses such aspects
.

of reinforcement as the use of intrinsic and extrinsic rewards and the provision of immediate and deferred gratification.

Since instruction, for Bruner,

is a provisional state with the object of making the learner self-sufficient,
w.

he advocates a shift from extrinsic to intrinsic motivators and from immediate
to deferred gratifications.

Under the rubric of rewards and punishments,

Bruner also discusses feedback.

He states that it is important to provide

feedback just it
the point
when
learners must
a
criterion.
compare their
Earlier or later
performance to
feedback Will
not he as
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segment the cogntive attributes into what might be termed intelligence (or

bility'to comprehend instruction, general mediating abilities, etc ) and prior
learning (or prior achievement).

An additional conceptual distinction is drawn

in Glaser's model between general, ability and what he terms task-specific apti-

tudes (as oppoted to learnings).

In addition to conditions internal to "c

dividual learners, several theorists discuss presage conditions in the envir- N
onment, including teacher background, curriculum and institutional factors,
and cultural context.

Cooley-and Leinhardt also consider peer influences,

but conceive the relevant variable in terms of attitudes within individual
learners.

It is in their conceptions of,instructional process variables that the
eight theorists differ most from one another.

In addition, the first five

models (Carroll's model and the four models influenced by his conceptualization) can b'- seen to differ from the models of Gagne, Glaser, and Bruner.

The first five models reviewed, with minor exceptions, include constructs
0

representing amount of instruction (time, opportunity to learn, etc.) and

quality of instruction. Quality is indicated by global variables like clarity of instruction, structure, appropriateness to the needs of the leainer,
or ci

;Ulum organization, and also by specific instructional features,

including motivators, cues, and pacing or feedback.

Thelast three theorists,

Gagne, Glaer, and 'Bruner, organize process variables somewhat differently.

Time or opportunity is not as'salient for these theorists, and in general

they focus More nurpwly upon single instructional tasks, and describe
2.34-.

instruction via a series of steps, stages, or phases.

Gagne and Bruner both

recognize explicitly the role of the teacher in motivating, learning, struc-

.

turing and sequencing the learning activity, and providing feedback
by Bruner under rewards and punishments).
glapai.

(subsumed

GlaSer's process Variables are more

Rather than discussing specific features of good instruction, he pro-,

vides general criteria which good instruction should meet,

Like Gagne and

Bruner, however, he recognizes explicitly the importar:ce of feedback, or assessment of effects of instruction.

It should be noted, however, that none of

the theorists reviewed consider teacher personality to be central to their

The outcomes discussed by Carroll and the four theorists with similar
models tend to focus on acquisition of content, or academic achievement, although two of the five also attend explicitly to schooling- related affective

outcomes. .Bloom may be concerned additionally with a more generalized cognitive outcome when he discusses improved learning rate, but his primary concern, nonetheless, appears to be mastery of the immediate content presented.

In contrast to these five theorists, Gagne, Glaser, and Bruner are all concerned with cogntive outcomes beyond acquisition of the content presented.
They discuss such constructs as intellectual skills, cognitive strategies,
generalized patterns of behavior, ability for further learning and processes
of knowledge acquisition.- For Glaser and Bruner, such."higher-order" outcomes
clearly predominate.

Gagne, more than the other theorists, devotes extensive

attention not only to, these "higher-order" Outcomes, but to informational.
(i.e. achievement) and attitudinal outcomes, as well.

Implications of School Performance Models for
a Model of Educational Productivity
4

The summarization in Table 1 compared and contrasted the theorists with
one another.

However, in- odder to refine the constructs and subconstructs
.4
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,
of the model of educational productivity (Walberg, -1980) it was also necessary

to correlate constructs from the various models directly with the educational
productivity factors.

The alignment of constructs according to these factors

is displayed in Table 2.
In examining Table 2 it is clear that Walberg's -(1980) ability and motivation

factors largely subsume the presage conditions isolated by the different theorists.

Within the ability factor, three general kinds of constructs emerge:' general
-ability; task-specific "aptitudes, and prior learnings..

Following Glaser, the

last ofthesecould be further divided into prerequisite learnings and task
. learningsalready acquired.
structs:

Motivation appears to include two types of con-

willingness to engage in learning and interest in subject matter.

Additional presage conditions identified byisdlated theorists might be subsumed under'home environment or peer influence, as shown in Table 2.

Harni-

schfeger and Wiley'S curriculum and institutional factors are the only presage

.

conditions that do not appear to correspond tcaany of the Walberg productivity
factors.

The quality and quantity of instruction factors in Walberg's model parallel the quality and, opportunity constructs discussed by the first five theorists
in connection with instructlional process.

..

There do not appear to be any as-

pects of instructional procesg'isolated by any of the eight theorists-that are
not included in one of these two factors.

Inspection Of Table 2 suggests,

however, that quality of instruction includes a sUbstahtially broader range of
distinct subconstructs than any of the other productivity factors.

.

Outcome constructs.do not apl.ear in ,Table 2 because Walberg's model has

been formulated as a production funcLiont with inputs to the instructional pro-
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cess repreiented by productivity factor's and outcomes represented as depen-

dent variables, or outputs, predicted by the function.

There appears to be

no obstacle to considering all types of out comes within the context of the

WaIberg model, although to date, primarily cognitive outcomes have been ex'aMined:

.

.2

*J

,Z1
,
In summary,, thg educational productivlty model provides a.conceptual'

.
..c

framewoikewithin which virtually all constructs isolated by earlier theoristscan be considered.

The only possible exception would be, the curriculum and

institutional factors operating beyond the level of individual.classrooms,

.

.

as addresied by Harnischfeger and Wiley (1976).

The educational produc-

tivity-model goes beyond earlier models.in its treatment,of the hOme environ.-

ment; peer influences, and mass media, as determinclits of learning outcomes.j

.

t.
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.Table 1

Conditions, Processes and Outcomes of Instruction AddreNed in Models

ThedriSts

*./resage Conditions

Carroll

'Aptitude; Perserverence; Tbility
to comprehend instruction

(1963)

Cooley &
jeinhardt
(1375)

General ability; Prior achievement, Attitudes toward s;hool,
peers & teachers

Bloom

Cogniqive')qn

(1976).

.

Harnischfeger
and Wiley
.(1976)

havlor (Prior
achidvemene;
-ading compreheh-.
sion; Velbal intelligepce) and
Affectivb ataiacteristics
(Attitude toward slblect matter;
Self-concept as a learner;
Attitude toward school)

Teacher background, Pupil backgkound, Curriculum e institution-

Instructional Processes
Opportunity to leern; Quality of -'instruction (clarity of instruction, matching task to. student
oharaeterlstics.)

OppoFtunity;.Motivators;St4pcture; Instructional -dents
(organization oE curriculum;
'Specificity,of Objectives;
Matching students & curriculum)

.use.of cues; Reinforcements;
Feedback and correctives
(indidated

by

participation/.

Outcom9
Proficiency in content

Academic achievement;
Attitudes toward schools,
peers &. teachers

Achievement, Affective
- behaviors,

Improved

rate of learning

ofeit 0 covert, in learning task)

Teachbr activities and pupil
pursuits

Achievement

Aptitude & prior achievement_

Clarity'of instruction; Task

(part of Total content comi-

Xdhievement:bn curriculum task

difficulty and pacing (st137.

al factor.s.0.

Bennett
(1378)

prehended)

sumed under total content

a

comprehende; Time varkable
*representing opportunity to
learn
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9prkts.:),

-

'

.

InStitiotiOnallitocesses

aitcome
V

=Gare

Inteifnal conditions of learning,.

4Y#4-114 *4VA40n:

'11477)-=

ing learner

Inform-

objective,

Directmg attention, s0116*1114.
learning
'4 Liman:4; 0'1h:4h-0 14:11g

.

Verbal information:-

Intellectual skills;

aogriitive strategies;
Ittitudes; Motor skills..

.retentIon:

"Prombtii4,transfer::Of Yearning;

Eliciting performance and pro-.
.riding feedback

..

\;.G.,):ader

--1:476)

a

Task_ learn ingd already a`c,#4Uiredi 1?reilequisit.ei'learniiigS;

I

Develifipinept Of proceilures, mb-

-tognitite style, Task .:SPeCific
aptitude; Geneez'al- niediatin4,

abilities

efters and -techniques that fiosz
ter; competence (6 g , Know ledg2
structures; Learning-to -learn!"
Cantin4enCies-.ol reinforcement)
Assessment of effects of instruc-

Competent academic perfor-

mance; Generalized patterns

of behaviors; and Ability

for further learning

.

4

.

tion

(

Individual' skills aridThredispositions:; Cultural context

_-_Bruner

(1966 )

"",

_

_

-Implanting prediiposition toward
leakning; -Structuring knowledge

,Process of knowledge netting

-,(mode of representation; Economy

and Power) ; 'Sequence of materials
Specifying rewards and punishments

-
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